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Perspectoscope
BY PROF. MARQTJART
With Mr. Roosevelt back in the
White House, the country will re
turn to a more normal trend of
affairs. As soon a s . our defense
program gets under way, we will
experience a business boom. How
ever, the boom is likely to bring
with it tendencies that will pre
sage depression after a whileSI
e. g. inflationary measures. At
present, steps are being taken to
prevent any panicliy condition.
Conscription has brought with
it the question of the conscientious
objector. It falls upon the shoul
ders of the local draft board to
define this species of citizenry.
Those who consider themselves in
this group should analyze their
stand very well. Every citizen has
certain definite responsibilities, and
any decision should •include those)
responsibilities. Even' a conscien
tious objector must be loyal.
We can expect to hear more of
a possible German invasion. The
aerial attack over the North At
lantic may be construed to indi
cate that Germany is headed this
way. However, there is consider
able fear that Mr. Hitler will
choose to travel via South Amer
ica. Such views can be considered
as largely fantastic. So far no
tangible evidence supports such
theories.
Japan seems to have become a
silent partner to the Axis Alli
ance. It is quite evident that if
Japan does any fighting Germany
will have to do it for her. Such
factors evidence a break down in
the Axis group.

Book Week
Celebrated
National Book Week and Amer
ican Education week were observg
ed throughout the nation from
November 10-16. The purpose of
American Education Week, start
ed twenty years ago, is to “show
parents what our schools are doing
and need to do for democracy.”
National Book Week, a drive to
increase the patronage of librar
ies, co-operates with American
Education Week since a well-read
people are better fitted to rule
themselves.
The facilities of our school li
brary, although not extensive, of
fer a wide range of subjects. Two
book review magazines have been
placed in the library for students
who do not have time to read the
latest publications. Other interest
ing books on our library shelves
are books on travel in Alaska!
Africa, France, Hawaii, Palestine,
and around the world; three etiN
quette books by three different
authors; a book of Humorous
-verse; a very cleverly written
book, We Who Speak English by
Lloyd which points out commonly
accepted, erroneous, English gram
mar rules; and a socially accepted
book for all those who enjoy de
tective thrillers, 500 Criminal
Careers.
A. group of new books, including
Dr. Chapman’s My Wife, India’s
Open Door by P. L. Beals, and
Foundations of Doctrine by Harry
E. Jessop, have just been received
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DR. CHAPMAN FIRST VOLK LECTURER
Doctrines of Church Outlined
In Nightly Talks
The+students and faculty were indeed blessed by the lec
tures of Dr. Chapman. This opportunity to have. our good
general Superintendent was given to us through the kindness
of Evangelist Yolk, who|@onducted the spring revival last year.
Rev. Yolk is sponsoring these?lectures, to be given every year
by some outstanding man of the Nazarene movement.
Dr. Chapman took as the theme
“In tellect^ sensibility and will
for his evening talks, the Doc
trine of the Nazarene Church as are attributes of man, but they
it is outlined in the Manual: are limitless in God.”
Theology—what we believe about
“Justification is in the heart of
God:
God. Regeneration is in the heart
1— One God-Father-Son
andof man, Adoption is a relation
ship no longer a stranger, but a
Holy Spirit
Son.”
2— Plenary Inspiration
“The philosophy of the world is
Anthropology—What we believe
to collect. The philosophy of the
about man.
Christian is to earn.”
Man’s fallen estate
“If you can get to like what
Christology
What we believe
about Jesus Christ.
you don’t like, you can be a free
Soteriology — What we believe man.”
about Salvation through Christ.
“Look after the duties of living,
For our bounties we join in prayerful thanksgiving. For
lfl-Atonement
and the rights and privileges will
■Courage, liberty and happineS we sing a song of gratitude in
2—
Regeneration
take care of themselves.”
recompense. In appreciation of favors received we bow our
3—
Sanctification
j,
The interest and attendance at
head in earnest supplication.
4—
Witness of the Spirit.
these lectures was exceptionally
Each of us in Olivet, though in his own private world suf- Eschatology—What we believe,
an dwe thank Rev. Volk for
fers.from sadness and worry, strikes a renewed note at. Thanks about the Second’ Coming of good,
the great service he has done' us
giving time, the theme of gratitude for our individual blessings.
Christ and the Resurrection.
in sending us such an eminent
We “ give thanks unto the Lord, and call upon His name,”
lS-The hopelessness of the im an authoriative man as
Dr.
as is fitting, for whence cometh our benevolences? We must al penitent
Chapman.
so give praise to our fellowmen who, directly and indirectly,
2—Return of the Lord
have taken part in contributing to our benefactions. However E cclesiology^Sw hat we believe
poorer may be this other world which adds to yours and mine,
about the Church
that world, though under-privileged and hard-pressed, will feel
ljEThe Churh
that their lot is better than that of thousands of others.
a—Baptism
No matter how much we own, how small our possessions,
b—The Lorn’s Supper
the important point is how much do we'enjoy what we have
2—The Churches severally
and do we'appraise our gifts with gratitude. We must re 3—The Church of the Nazarene
member that gratitude has the great power of enlarging small
4—The general •rules
The Honor Society had its first
pleasures and shrinking profound miseries;?»
5—Organization and govern meeting Thursday, Nov. 14, for
Wér hear little of a modern pilgrim, for that name indi ment.
the purpose of organizatibn. Mr.
cative of courage and fortitudejÈ seems to have disappeared
At the close of each lecture £ Fred Reedy was elected tempor
with the first -plebration of Thanksgiving, when fifty stalwart question period was allowed, anc ary chairman, with Miss Ruth
souls poured out their prayer. o || praise. The Seeptije tvho in j many students asked Dr. Chap Bump acting as temporary sec
his discontent, derides our state as^sentimental and idealistic,'* man to clarigy points of doctrin retary. The officers will be per
fails to see that being thankful is simply using good common th at were puzzling to them.
manently elected upon the writing
sense. This nation was founded on gratitude by a tried people
Speaking on the subject of So of the constitution. The constitut
living to create a present and not daring to look into the fu- teriology—or what we believe a- ional committee was appointed by
turpi but striving to found a nation daily, through being happy bout Salvation, Dr. Chapman salt Professor McClain, sponsor of the
for those necessities which they enjoyed as they hued thé wood, in part: The death of Jesus pro society. They are: Paul Schwadar
hunted the gamp|raised the grain, struggled and sacrificed for visionally saved everybody, but it Lois Kendall, and Hirman Mca stronghold that was to endure as a great nation of a great did not actually save anyone. The Lenden.
Atonement originated in the heart
people.
Our Honor Society is a chapter
We share one deep blessing with those Pilgrim Fathers, the of God. Only Christ could be ttua of the National Nazarene Honor
understanding of the Lord’s goodnfess; the knowledge of His atoning one because the sin was society, organized at the General
hand in ||u r lives and that, through Him, the pilgrims of today so great, and only a Saviour Assembly in June, and composed
could make possible the removal of the Nazarene colleges. To be
can find good cause to rejoice.Jj
of the barrier between Man and eligible for membership, a student
God. Jesus was the Supreme G ift! must have made at least a B
from the Nazarene Publishing
He was also the Supreme Price. average the previous year. If at
House. Books that are not yet
Atonement is applicable on the graduation, a student has been
on the shelves but will soon be
basis of prerequisites:
able to keep his average up, be
ready for use are: Strategy of Job
a—Repentance, or a changed is made a permanent member of
Finding by Lyans and Martin;
the society.'
attitude toward sin;
Slang Today and Yesterday by
b—Faith
Eric Partridge; Hoyt’s New En
The members for this year I
The conditions of Sanctification based upon last year’s grades,
cyclopedia of Practical Quotations,
Olivet College can now boast of
Careers for ivien, edited by Ed a philosophical society. Through cannot be met until regeneration are: Dorothy Ahlemann, Bernice
ward Bernays; and most interest the combined efforts of Dr. White, has taken place.
Albea, Joyce Albert,
Ronald
Throughout his lectures, both B ishipS Eunice Bryant
ing of all, a three hundred ninety- the head of the philosophy de
Ruth
four page book, The World’s Best partment, and some of the stu morning and evening, Dr. Chap Bump, Richard Bushey, Phelma
Jokes.
dents in his classes, the society man gave us much to stimulate •Ellis, Dorothy Fullenwider, Mrs.
New books are constantly being has been organized with its con thought along doctrinal lines.
Pauline Howe, Lois Kendall, Hir
I t is only possible for us to am J. McLendon, Dale Moore,
added to the shelves in an a t stitution and officers.
tempt to make our library satisfy
The club is for the philosophy list a few of the many apt say Esther M. Moore® Fred Reedy,
the needs of the students.’ Debate students only and will meet seven ings gleaned from his messages; Paul Schwada, Eunice Smith, Don
“Inbred sin is not an entity that ald Starr, Ardis Tamlyn, Marvin
books and pam phlets’containing times per year. The main pur
Nelda
pertinent material are being or pose of the society is to foster in- can be cast out like a demon; it Taylor, Willard Taylor,
is like something in the spiritual Tresner, Burton Van Gorter,
dered ,and will soon be ready for
Glenn Wilde, Lolita Younger.
(Continued on Page Three)
all debaters.
blood.” .
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WHO’S THERE
-by Esther Moore
Neida Tresner

Professor and Mrs. L.. Leist
have announced that -they will
sponsor an annual spring lecture
'A quiet little girl with bobbed brown hair sat in a high
series, the first of which will be Rhool auditorium in Paris, Illinolfpone afternoon several years
this spring. Selection of a speaker
ago. Her brown éyës gleamed with an air of ..confidence and
Kankakee, Illinois for this year’s lecture has not
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EDITORIAL,
Another Armistice day h as^^ ^H and gone. This ArrniS
lice day was comparable to the one ;22tpMrs ago in our history!
The one 22 years ago showed us a strong nation not lacking
the economiwand moral backbone to help sa® a avas’ering
cause.
This one finds us mending o ur. strained unity as a
people, smoothing over political fights, and rapidly strength
ening the bulwarks of our defens&| Our attention is prone to
be attracted to the latter but probably|jthe former is the most
formidable opposition wHeVer had or ever will have t oany hofe
tile country. It was not economi<Bprowess which made us a
free nation in the beginning, but it was the strong moral fibre
of brave men and women. Has that moral toughness which
was representative of our ancestors b l|n lost in our rush Ho
secure momentary pleasure? .
_... At least a part' of"the~ mrsotr~of the-Tlbwiifall of France
was due to the giving o v || of national loyalty to Selfish inter
e sts. Our own Dr. White would Sail it th || turning og|s to a
degraded Epicureanism. If we arcs merely interested in “ get
ting all we can for 40 hours a week,”’ wtycan exp® similar
results. Of coursllwe are interested in personal advancement
but it should never grow so big that w « a n ’t see what has
made it possible. Am I not right in saying that it was per
sonal sacrifi^Band hard labor which has made it possible for
us to enjoy our present comforts deluxe? If that is the easel
let us. enjoy them, but with the full realizatffln that therejs not
some mysterious force protecting our rights. We have to do
that ourselves. If we maintain a high morale our economic and
manufacturing system will make it possiblejjor us to withstand
any nation or any conglomeration of nations which attack usH

PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Hi folks and N ’stuff that ^ S ta t^ E ig h that escaped Ye
Old ralampuse Friday, fl'asn’t of longing .. I f was ffilief. Mid
semesters arfjjoffir—through-ggnished
Olive Mae Purinton
claims that she’s lost so much trength in the last week that
she’ll have to relax for the nextRighilso as to bHreadjSfor tffl
semester exams | j j§fazy peoplB U a y, Girls, Donald D. Starr gets
paid every Thursday night .. Gentle hinli'.No. 1 .. IncicR® al
ly, doesn’t DOri^; Meyer look silly running around without he®
S. P ’s: .. Don Gibson oughtta keep plenty warm this winter
with all those good-looking overcoats ^SjBJfchids to thnFresh
men and High gchool kids for mixing the upper classmen so
well .. Or is.it viR v^gjsa .. Our vote for the Best Perfor
mance of this Week should, from all rerarts, go to W p Poo®
and his Orpheus .exam- They say he was shaking so hard that
he couldn’t find enough muscular coordination to seat himself
.. They also say “ Kentucky’Jp Wilburn Ricgl really Heame
through and did a nice job .. Congrats .. Too bad Prof Larsen
missed calling on Margaret May and Paulino B. .. They were
so anxious EE.. Don’t you Rel sorry for Mr. Spieth having xm
develop all those silly looking pictures? .. Don’t you think so,
Knighton? .. If anybody wants to know the time don’t forget
to ask Hezzy. .Niffl going, Ray .. Personally, we think the
fellas who are working at the Nook are doing plenty all right
.. How about a little more cooperation from the student body ?
.. Anybody have an idea as to why Dale Moore might P a rt
eating at the Nook? .. And When? .. ¡Congratulation, Spross
and Gale. You’ve lost a GOOD roommaraBii Wes«|you have
our deepest sympathy .. I t ’s cold enough outside without hav
ing the wind blowing inside .. so .. S’long.
H. A. M.

PROF. LEIST
been made. An- effort will be made
to secure an outstanding speaker
of our movement who has a pop
ular appeal-to theK tudents and
one who understands the prob
lems of youth.
\
The ¿heme of this lecture ser
ies will be of special interest to
those preparing for the field of
Christian activity.
WhileS Professor Leist is busy
with his duties on vthe campus,
Mrs. Leist spends her time ; as
field representative in the interest
of the school.
t

Religious? ~
Emphasis
It would seem to »¿be -paradoxi
cal that many of opr auto, acci
dents of today occur at places
where they would seem least likely
to occur. For example: the so
called “Death Trap’»’ in Ohio is
not a hilly or winding road with
sharp curves, but a level, straight!
and wide stretch of hard surface
high way B which for- about
30
miles has no driving difficul&s.
Why does the most ' deadly acci
dents occur on this highway and
not on a winding road? Why is
it that most of the skidding of
cars is on slightly moist pave
ment and not during- a driving
rain? Simply, the drivers grow
lax. Under difficult road condi
tions, the driver keepS his mind
ont he ' road, its conditions, and
ond his car. Under ndf conflicting
conditions the driver: is apt to
grow lax and suddenly he is in
an accident.
|K s in c e I came t o . school I’ve
had the hardest trials of my life,
and have had the moSt difficult
time trying to keep my experi
ence!!’ someone told me recently.
Questioning him, I found that he
came from an ungodly home, and
associates! Under those he had
lived the Christian life. He came
to school with the idea Jhat under
the Christian atmosphere here, his
religious life would run smoothly.
He is not the only one who has
expressed this view. Many of us
dreamed that here the sChristian
life would be easy. It is true that
we have many things in dur favor;
such as Godly associates
and
teachers and .the general tone of
the school is Godly.
Why is it then that these, trials
are so hard? It is because we
grow lax, and take our ' eyes off
the road. “I am the W ayHthe

triumph. Before her: lay a \sheet of paper with one hundred
words correctly spelled upon it. : AS yet she was not eliminated
from thètspelling contest. On and on went the contRt until sev
eral s h e ® o f correctly spelled words had proceeded from her
p S ; one by .one her competitors wer eliminated from thjaconP R , until she alone ¿remained. Thus Melda Tresner had achieved
fifcst-, honors in the Edgar County ^kpelling contest for high
Rfool st udents.
P ® dda was born in the country near Meflalf, Illinois. Later
she moved with; the. other members of the family to Redmon,
and finally b S k to Metcalf, where her f||h e r is employed by the
Rilroad. She has onSbrother Raymond, and three'sisters,
Weddle); Ivaÿ(McNe^H and Lottie®
Miss Tresner attended M ||ealf high school where she grad,ha Cad with ^ ^ B id highest honors in her class. She also wrote
tl^Bjassâ p®m, an evidence of heœ interest in literature and
creative writing.
Following her graduation from high School, Nelda worked
in a homSin Danvi'lleland then returned to take :|ome post
graduate work in high .-school. ¿She later attended Brown
Bu.siijlS lf tchool in Terre H a u t|| and secured employment in a
business office following her graduation. She also worked in
Champaign.,
All during-thesl years shShad a dream of som® day at
tending 01iv|jp.College. Finally she deeillM that thê time had
cbmefwhenEliScouid Continue her education, but shSdid not
bp^^Wshe could do so in the school , of herjjfchoice. However
the offer of a position on the general staff enabled her to réal
ise her ambitions,; and the fall of 1938 found Nelda and her
sister Lo1tvg|enrolled in Olivet ¿j&ollege. At present-she is a soohomor«vorking toward her A. B. degree! studying piano, and
effisSently filling the position of bookkeeper in the general offis§. Bghe has worked here.during the past summer, having been
home'only onc®[ during that time. This fact explains the feel
ing of hopiesicknesg'' she sometimes expériences.
-Ci ■;Nelda has a firm confidence and faith in God’s ability to
meet her Rcry'need, as i®h.own in the following poem of her
own composition :
TOMORROW

Tonight the stars refusBto shine,
The shadowSchill.this heart of mine;
' /
The air is cold and oft it seems.
TheE&prmSbreak thru’ my troubled dreams. -’'
Until I cry for break of day,
Until I bow my knees and pray.
Then while I - still am kneeling there,
I hear thé ans^W1to my prayer ;
Tomorrow will be clear and- bright,
So rest in peace all th ru ’ the night,
T’ll keep you safe thru’ night’s alarms,
I ’ll keep you sheltered in my a r m H
. And so, though darkness still holds sway,
TheRtacSwon’t shine to light my way,
SomëtimH theSsun will burst! to light,
And ffiaffir gloom and awful night;
TomorrowBvill be bright and clear,
TomorrowBlouds Will disappear.
Truth, and the LightM Forgetting
the road conditions and speeding
on, we meet with trials just as
under othCT condition.
Let us remember that, as we
travel along life’s road, never to
grow, lax.. Every day and every
condition creates new and dif
ferent problems. Theretfjf« not an
easy time or an easy way. Keep
your eyes on the way “Christ
Jesus’’, and your life under con
trol through prayer.
i :
Remember th at the God you
serve is the God of Job, Moses,
Abraham, Isaiah, of Paul and Sil
as.- He' will give you grace to
cover and meet all your needs. Be,
not afraid of the road of life; He
will, if we let Him, take
us,
through more than conquerers.

A farmer’s wife shipped a crate
of eggs to a wholesale house in
a city but before doing she wrote
on one of them: “I got 2 cents
for this egg. What did you pay
fot it? * A n d she added her name
and address.
A year later she received an
answer. It was written on the
highly embellished stationery of
an actor. “My dear madam,” he
wrote, “while playing the p art of
Hamlet, in the far west, recently
I received your egg for nothing.”
jgg|Mary,” inquired the m istress!
suspeciously, “did you wash this
fish before you baked it? ” ,
“LorH ma’am,” replied Mary,
“wot’s the use of washin’ a fish
th at lived all his life in the wa
te r? ”

otapvfiT BBasE
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Society Organized—

FEATURING

(Continued from Page One)

The Super-Animated
Dirt Chaser

terest in philosophy. The elected
officers are: Dr. White, sponsor;
Paul Schwada, president;
Fred
Reedy, vice president; W. Harlan
— by Joyce Albert
Taylor, secretary-treasurer. This
enthusiastic society with its ener
Half-dazed, you shut off the you are fairly pushed down the getic sponsor will be one of the
alarm, roll out of .bed, dress, and cellar to an old, rusty shower out better groups of our school.
finally find yourself eating break fit that Julius Caesar discarded,
fast. Just as you awaken enough and it is there you enjoy a re in her eyeflis your chaser of
of
to really enjoy the food,
she freshing shower while the water dirt. Practically flying out
pounces on you. You have negl ambles amiably from the faucet your chair,'you discover you have
the
lected .to use proper precaution in and gurgles sluggishly down the dropped candy crumbs on
floor.
putting sugar in your coffee, and drain.
Trembling with fright,
you
have spilled three whole grains on
Clothes all changed, you tip-toe
stumble
out
.
of
the
room
and
out
the floor.
cautiously into the front room, doors. There you find a friend,
Grabbing your hat and coat, you
prepare to leave for work, to find and, exhausted, sink into the and, crawling in beside him with
you have offended again. Look depths of your favorite chair. You your book and a flashlight, say,
ing in the direction in which she.is close your eyes and are all set “Move over, Fido.”
pointing, you discover your comb for a nice rest. Just then, in she
Tourist (from New Yawk) —
is all of six inches too near the rushes, sounding worse than a
police siren, and frantically pulls “But what makes these Western
end of the dresser.
With a towel around her head, you out of the room. Looking a- Prairies so fla t? ”
Native—“Well, stranger,
we
a dustcloth in one hand, and a round wildly for the fire, you hear
think
it
must
,be
because
the
sun
her
gasp
that
she
has
spent
the
broom in the other,- the super-an
imated dirt chaser is truly a joy entire day cleaning that room so sets on 'em every evening."
Teacher—“If there are any dumto be around. She hunts out each you could enjoy a clean house,
bells
in the room, please stand
and
now
you
show
your
appre
speck of dirt and pounces on it
as a cat on a canary. She never ciation by resting in it with dirty
for one moment can stand to have fingernails. Bruter
Nibbling at a delicious candy
anything out of place. Her feet
never seem to be able to keep up bar, yo uagain summon enough
with her, and she rushes around courage to attem pt another en
looking like the leaning tower of trance, • sit down in your chair I
and begin to read your favorite
Pisa.
STEAK-HAMBURGER
As you return from your day’s author’s latest book. Just as the
work,- she meets you at the door villain creeps stealthily across the
Special
and points to the cellar.
From room to where the hero bends
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE
previous experience, you know you over the unconscious heroine, and
10c
must use the outside cellar en raises his knife, the heroine re
171
West
Court Street
trance because your shoes might vives^ screams, and—a veritable
by
Have some drit on them. I t would cyclone hits you. Standing
be ridiculous to ask to use the your side, hair awry, towel over
upstairs bathroom. I t is for com one ear, broom in one hand, dust
pany and must be kept clean. So pan in the other, and a wild look
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Welcome Olivet College

JEWELERS

THE BRADLEY BARBER SHOP

Featuring Fine Watches and
Diamonds

Hair Cut 35c
82v West Broadway

Shave 25c
E. L Butts, Mgr.

Mc I n t o s h

e l e c t r ic c o .

127-133 S. Schuyler Ave.

Construction and Repairing
10 Oakwood Avenue

Telephone 1446

Danville,

Illinois

When in Kankakee
THE

H O T EL La F A Y E T T E

THE PEOPLES STORE
Did You Know That $1.25 a Week Will Keep You
Well Dressed the Year Around?
Tom Brier, Mgr.

Compliments of

KANKAKEE
BUICK CO.
Milton Lang, Prop.
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54

CHARLIE’S SPORT SHOP

591 E ast Court Street

Phone 2806

LONGTIN’S SERVICE STATION
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
Bradley, Illinois
For an especially Merry Christ-1
mas send loads of Personal Christ- ]
mas Cards. So original, so n e tH
yet so full of old-fashion Christ
mas cheer th at they are rememb- |
ered a long time after Christmas. '
And so inexpensive—50 cards for
$1, each card printed with your
name, and 50 Envelopes. Let us
show you this famous line of
Christmas Cards.

KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE
229 E- Court St.

SHEPARD’S
Our Specialty Jumbo
MALTED MILKS
with Sandwiches and
French Fries
STEAKS and CHOPS
“Just A Good Place To E at”
219 w H Court

Kankakee

Kankakee

Meet Your Friends

X

THE NOOK

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
SCHOOL OWNED — STUDENT OPERATED

STUDENTS WELCOME TO

ARSENEAU’S LUNCH
SANDWICHES — CANDY — ICE CREAM
PLATE LUNCHES

“ BEST BUICK YET”

WELCOMES YOU

259 E. Court Street

CHARLIE SAYS—See the Greatest Selection of
PING PONG
Discounts to Olivet Faculty and Students

Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
All Guaranteed

■Compliments of

PAGE TURE®
up.”
Recently the proprietor of a
After a slight pause, ‘ Jimmie country hotel served a fine plate
Stood up.
of strawberries to a patron.
“Why, Jimmie, do you consider
Patron— ‘W hat beautiful ber
yourself a dumb-bell?”
ries! Where did you get them"!
“Well, not exactly, teacher, but
Proprietor—“I raised them.’! ’
I hated to see you standing all
Patron—“Do
you put fertilized,
alone.”
on them ?’Bp,a
“
Proprietor—“You can put any- ’
Hunter—“Why do they call a
thing you want on them, but w e/
man’s wife his better half?”
Hershey—“To keep her from generally put cream and sugar
on.”
thinking she’s the whole thing.”

“C U at Mikes »
Bourbonnais

Illinois

BLANKENBERG
Photographers

ACME PRINTING COMPANY
“ CREATIVE PRINTERS"

Originators of
Photo-Annuals

•

School Pictures of
Distinction

121 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE.
Kankakee, Illinois

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

VANDERWATER'S

DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
FURS
MILLINERY

270 EAST COURT STREET

Where Young Men
Dress Better For Less

>AMm s
148 El. Court St.

A Christmas Present for Dad—
A HAMMER—A SCREWDRIVER— A SAW

Want Some Lumber
Call Our Number:

,

602
J. E. DE SELM & CO.
COMPLIMENTS OF

KANKAKEE MOTOR
COACH CO.
| | ‘Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus”
SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS
5 FOR 25c

TUÈSDÂŸf NOVEMBER 20, 1940
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Spartan Swamp Trojans
In Initial Game, 60-13
The first cold wave of winter | ment of the Trojan goal. After
was braved by many of Olivet’s I the final whistle, the sweating
basketball fans who fought their scorekeeper beaned over the bal
way through a 60-mile an hour cony rail to see the scoreboard
gale to witness the opening of which read: Spartans 60, Trojans
the basketball season. Defending 13.
It is with a feeling of pride and
the north goal were the Trojans,
handicapped by graduation but security that Mr. Harmon proudly
still having a fine team moulded talks of his Spartan team, of the
by Coach Gouthey Jones. Defend two Crawfords, Spross, Hanson,
ing the south goal was the highly and Wellman | | and rightfully so
favored Spartan five. A few min for they are a great team and
utes before game time the Spar have a great coach.
tan team disappeared into the
BOYS’ GAME
dressing room and while chilled
Spartans
spectators moved to more com
F F t Fg Tp
fortable positions, Coach Harmon
3 0 5 10
gave his boys their final instruc F—Hanson
F—Wellman
0 2 5 12
tions. Just before four the Spar
1 4 8 20
tans trotted on the floor. garbed C—H- Crawford
2 3 4 11
in hew uniforms made of green G—C. Crawford
2 1 3
7
and gold material. The teams G—B. Spross
lined up a t center with the Spar
8 10 25 60
tans, all over six feet, toWering
Trojans
over their rivals. From the open
F F t Fg Tp
ing whistle the Spartans flashed
2 1 1
3
a rapid series of offensive thrusts F--—Martin
2 0 1 2
which put them well into' the lead FB-Taylor
1 0
0
0
very early in the game. The Spar C—Tucker
3 0 2 4
tan team led b | | “HankH Craw G—-Jones C.
4 0 1 2
ford, all-school center of last year G—Rice
0 0 0
0
who scored 20 points, stayed in Poole
2 0 0
0
front of their rivals all the way. Shay
0 0 1
2
The Trojans, lacking the nec- Oliver
. essary height to crack the tight
14 1 6 13
zone. defense" which; the - Spartans
maintained were forced to shoot
Squire Green—“Mandy, after I
long shots which, although ef.. ieetive, were not sufficient to turn die, I wish you would m arry Dea
the tide of the mighty green and con Brown.”
Mandy—“Why so, Hiram ?”
gold five who retrieved the re
Squire Green—“Well, the dea
bounds and swept through the be
wildered Trojans again and again con trimmed me on a hoss trade
to score almost at will.
once.”
“Jimmie, do you get good marks
The Spartans lead 29-4 at the
half and in the second half they at school?”
“Yes’m, but I can’t show ’em.”
continued their terrific bombard
“IN KANKAKEE ITS”

fr (r ie if
$ a C t ë T Y:

BR A N D

X L O' T H B 5

223 EAST COURT STREET

Trojan Girls Win FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
Over Spartans
Trojans in the initial game which
BY JIM RICE
The mighty women of Troy
regained some of their prestige
last Tuesday by defeating the
Spartans and helped put a smile
on Gouthey Jones and Trojan
boy’s faces, who lost to the Spar
tans boys the day before^
The
Trojan girls, with their trio of
forwards Lois Carpenter, Wilma
Gibson and Margene Durieux all
turning in fine performances, were
too strong offensively for the
Spartans. Throughout the game
Lois Carpenter showed her usual
accuracy in scoring, and a t the
end of the game had 17 points.
Wilma Gibson played a fine game
at center; her accurate passing
and height helped the Trojans un
der the basket
Trojans
F F t Fg Tp
F—Carpenter
0 3 7 17
F—Gibson C.
0 0 2
4
F—Durieux
1 0
0 -0
G—Pash '
0 0 0
0
G—Bradbury
1 0 0
0
G—Farris
0 0 0
0
G—Cosier
2 0 0
0
4 3 9 21
Spartans
F—Assmus son
F—Comer
F—Hershey
Fip-BradleyG—Albert
G—Albert
G—Gregg C. G—Wilson
!

F F t Fg Tp
0 0 0 0
1 0
0 0

0
:1 .
0
0
0

1
0

2

The Spartans have started it
off and now the question is, “Who
is going to stop, them ?” It is
highly improbable th at the tricky
Indian five will be able to ac
complish the feat although they
have three -“’guns” . in
Johnny
Shiffler, Pinky Kimes and Coach
Schneider....Ed Harmon is once
more strutting the campus with
th at smile on his face. We won
dered where it went during. softball season! .... Now th at softball has come and gone we find
but one mourner. Leroy Durieux,
who says he batted .850 two years
ago, is wondering how he could
drop so abruptly to a ..083 aver
age! .... “H ank'S Crawford, Spar
tan centerfris already on his way
toward breaking Morris Chalfant’s point record of last year.
Hank scored 20 points against the

is a good start. I t couldn’t be
that he is paying his red-headed
brother to “feed him the ball” ■
could it? Who knows? Maybe it’s
just brotherly love —. This re
porter’s choice for the Rose-Bowl:
Texas A. and M. vs. Stanford ....
Lois “Carpie” Carpenter rang up
seven ringers and three free
throws for 17 of her team’s 21
points as the Trojans defeated
the Spartans in the girls’ opener.
Wilma “Gibby” Gibson, her costar, tossed the other four ....
....... Who
said
th at
Harry
Hatton
needed
glasses
this
fall ? Methinks his eyes are too
sharp now! .... Well, th at’s all for
now but one last thought—“Win
ners never quit; Quitters never
win.”

D. C. RAY SAYStr

A Good Shoe
, A Good Fit
And A Smile
Are Inseparable

, STORES CO. OF laN KA K JX

>-■

So. 'E sst

aA**.

-- -----

Kankakee’s Fashion Store
HR-Sm art Sportswear
—Young Men’s Apparel
—New Accessories
—Silk Hosiery
—Fall Fashions

MILLER - JONES
CO.

0 0
... 1
0 0
0 0
0 0

2

7 2 2

Compliments of
6

KANKAKEE’S FINEST
And Only
AIR
CONDITIONED

BRADLEY STATE
and
SAVINGS BANK
Bradley, Illinois

BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 50c

HOTEL
KANKAKEE

Liberty Laundry
EUGENE BENOIT, Prop.

R I C K E TT’S
PLACE

Bourbonnais
Sanitary Grocery

The Home of

& Market

HOME MADE ICE CREAM
AND LIGHT LUNCH

Ernest J. Grayeline

“A Good Place to Meet
Your . Friends”

Téléphoné Main 2865

Cor. Broadway and Wabash
Bradley, Illinois

WALGREENS
DRUG STORES

Converse, Hood, Spotbilt and Riddell Basketball Shoes
in Stock—from 98c to $5.95.

PHONE 247
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Your Gift Store
For the Holiday Season
236 E. Court Street

Kankakee, 111.

Now Showing

Special Prices Quoted to Students and
Faculty Members on Sporting Goods
Equipment of All Kinds.

“Yours for Servicen

OUR NEW LINE OF 1940
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
SPECIAL BOX ASSORTMENT

IrOMPLIMENTilOF

KEY CITY
MOTORS
Chevrolet Sales & Service

: i Also
New Personal Cards

THE

7 . 9 5 t0* 195.00

to be imprinted with your name
First choice to early shoppers.
Now is the time to select your
Personal Cards.

CHICAGO STORE

Frigidaire Electric Refrigerators—Easy Electric Washers.
•Universal Dutch Oven Gas and Coal Ranges

See Window Display

SUPPLY CENTER

BAIRD - SWANNELL, INC.

The Franklin Press

Philco, General
Radios. From—
$

Electric

and

Stromberg - Carlson

Quality Merchandise at Lowest Prices

Card and Gift Shoppe

Kankakee's Greatest
'

for

YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

